**holiday apartment**  
Alpenrose  
Ufem Acher 10  
1. Stock  
3996 Binn

**description**: double bed plus three beds  
**price per day**: 100.00 CHF

**additional costs**:  
cleaning: 100.00 CHF once, mandatory  
bedsheets: 15.00 CHF per person, once, mandatory  
bathlinen: 5.00 CHF per person, once, mandatory

The visitors’ tax is not included in the price. You can pay it in the tourist office cash or to your landlord.

**remark**: Linens, kitchens towels and bath towels are included in the price. Waste bags are taxed and are sold in the shops

**landlord**: Imhof Kilian  
Termerstrasse 64  
3912 Termen  
phone: 079 484 93 21  
email: alpenrose.binn@hotmail.com

**access route**: Near the hotel Ofenhorn